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SIX BOY SCOUTS received U>e God sad Country Award Sunday
Front row, left to right, are Buddy Hefley, Dick Jones, Charley Hefley,
aad David Jones; back row a i t Lee Engle and Steve Jones.

Six Scouts At Trinity Church
Receive God And Country Award
Six Fulton Boy Scouts received
the God and Country Award, one
of scouting's highest achievements,
Sunday
at
Trinity Episcopal,

Volume Thirty-three

TWO TIRED men were riding
home from their offices on the bus.
Side by side they sat, both looking
worried, both remaining silent.
Finally, one heaved a deep sigh
The other studied him for a moment, then said: "You're telling
me?"—

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Thursday, June 25, 1964

Hickman has doubled its population after a year-long legal fight
and edged past Fulton (Kentucky
side only) to become the largest
town in Fulton County.
Hickman's population jumped
from 1,837 to an estimated 3,277
with the annexation of 350 surrounding acres of land after a long
and bitter court battle.
The latest census of the City of

£ f s i x Scouts are Buddy and' ^ 5
^ ^ J ^ S ^ S T
Charlie Hefley, sons of Mr. a n d ' 1 3 ' , T ! * ^ P ° * ) u l a t ^ » e M r
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f o r Hickman gives the oounMr. v n S S l l
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J. L Jones; and Lee Engel, son of
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Mr. and Mia. Ed Engte All six are
^
Annexation of the built-up
members at Trinity Church
!
surrounding the old city
The Rev. John Piatt of the' k m l t s 0 1 Hickman-was made poschurch made the presentation ot sible
** • m a n d a t e received Satthe coveted award as a part at i
from the Kentucky Court of
the regular Sunday morning service, which was attended by the
members of each boy's Scout
troop and their leaders.
Twelve months of study and
participation in their church ac-'
tivities is required by those receiving the award.

Appeals, the state's supreme court.
The court's Friday ruling In favor
of the City was the climax of a
long and hotly fought legal conflict intensified by the fact that
state laws make annexation extremely difficult for cities of Hickman's size.
The city had claimed that the
suburbs waoe enjoying city conveniences without, paying for
them Hiclaban ha*extended water, gas, and sewage lines to the
with city resisurrounding
dents
dents footing
tootin, the bills.
Judge John Palmore of the Court
of Appeals noted in his decision
Friday that it was not fair for city
residents to pay for utility lines
while others enjoy them without
sharing the coats,

Stage Is Set For Second
Opening Of Outdoor Drama

AT SCOCT CAMP

Everything is ready for the second season premiere
of "Stars In My Crown," Kermit Hunter's outdoor drama
of West Kentucky, on Saturday, June 27, at Kentucky
Lake State Park near Murray.
A few tickets for the second season premiere are
still on sale. They are available at the Kenlake Amphitheatre box office for $3.00 and may be reserved by calling 474-2248 in Aurora, Kentucky after one o'clock any
afternoon. All tickets are for reserved seats and may be
picked up at the box office prior to curtain time at 8:15
p. m. on June 27. In Fulton they can be purchased at The
News.

That's sort of the way I felt
when I got home last Thursday
night from New York, after traveling on every means of conveyance
from a carrier pigeon to a Jetliner to get here. Knowing me as
you do, you must know that I
could not have gone on such an interesting mission without some unheard of things happening.

H F. Jones, local scoutmaster,
and two members of his troop,
Steve Mann and Kris Beard, are
at a Boy Scout encampment on
Kentucky Lake for six weeks.
They return to Fulton each weekend.

Among the first incidents, there
was a cloud-hopping, thunderstorm-skirting trip to Louisville
Monday afternoon in a little ole
one-engine plane that scared the
daylights out of me. On reaching
Louisville, tor a let flight, nonstop to New York, the weather waa
fine, sunny and calm In just one
hour and a half, the leader of the
giant sky-bird was saying: "This Is
your captain . . • fasten your seat
b o l t s . . . we have encountered bad
weather . . . we are over Pennsylvania, . . . we may have to land in
Washington . . . this is your captain . . . etc. etc . .
landed on a
wing and a prayer.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sublett of
Atlanta, Georgia, are announcing
the birth ot a son on June 23,
weighing seven pounds and thirteen ounces. Mr. and Mrs. SubKentucky Governor and Mrs.
lett are both from Fulton. She was Edward T. Breathitt, Lieutenant
the former Nancy Breed en.
Governor and Mrs. Harry Lee Waterfield, former Governor and
Mrs. Bert Combs and Dr. and Mrs.
RECEIVES DEGREE
Kermit Hunter will be among the
Marilyn R->g rs, daughter of Mr. special guests attending the openand Mrs. Bonnie Rogers of South ing night ceremosj^.
Fulton, has received a Bachelor of
"Stars In My Crown" Is the
Science Degree In education from story of Western Kentucky as seen
Wilberforce University In WUber- through the eyes of the late Alforce, Ohio.
ben Barkley of Paducah, who was

HELLO, WORLD!

-

Number 26

vice-president of
the United
States in the administraUon of
President Harry S. Truman. The
theme of the drama is the struggle of the area against its lifegiving. but savage, rivers - the
Ohio .the Temtes. e and the Cumberland - and tv^ir final taming
by gigantic Kentucky Dam, which
formed the lake on whose shores
the story is presented.

*

The Fulton City Commission directed City Manager
Rollin Shaw to devise a system of equitably distributing
the city's service station patronage and took action on a
number of other matters at the Commission's second
regular monthly meeting Monday night.
Service station manager Duck Smith asked the
Commission why only one Fulton service station received all of the city's business. Commissioner Ward Johnson replied that he had not realized that such a situation
existed.
Smith then asked the Commission to make sure that the city's
patronage is shared among the responsible service stations in town.
The Commission readily agreed
and discussed several possible
methods of distributing the work.
No solution was agreed upon,
and City Manager Shaw was directed to devise a system as equitable as possible within the considerations of efficiency and economy.
Smith next said that the two
cent-per-gallon discount that the

A 8c P Promotes
Area Officials
O. Philip Nyquist vice president
in charge of the Detroit Unit of
A & P"s Centra] Western Division,
has been elected president of the
entire division.
Hobert A. Ledford, vice president and head of the company's
Louisville Unit, has been named to
replace Nyquist The job as Louisville Unit head will be filled by
former Sales Manager Roy H.
Ruebenstahl.
PIATT IS CHAPLAIN
The Rev. John Piatt, minister
of Trinity Episcopal Church, is
serving as chaplain at the Episcopal Chunch camp near Leitchfield,
Kentucky.

Brand Admits Young People Get State
Jobs; Takes Issue With "Brand" Of Need

"An exercise in warmth," Is the
way to describe the Brigade for
Baby Blankets being sponsored by
the International Banana Festival
Association
Hundreds,
maybe
thousands of babies b o m to impoverised families in certain Central American countries will be
kept warm as a result of the warmth that will come when charitable
contributions, merchants, church
groups, and people in all walks Of
life in the twin cities of Fulton,
Ky. and South Fulton, Tenn. give
blankets to babies in Central
America.
BUST REWIND aad making plans for the "Brigade for Baby Blankets"
are, left to right. Mrs. Andy Nelson, Mrs. Gene Poe, M n Bob Peterm , „ d Mrs. Nathan Wade.

American cities have heretofore
been commercial, since Fulton,
Ky - Tenn. is the Banana Crossroads of America,, the theme of
While the ties between the the second annual Festival, ProAmerican cities and the Central iect-Unlte Us, is aimed at making

strong ties between the people of
both countries in areas where there
is a coincidence of interest.
The twin cities get their unique
distinction as the Banana Crosaroads of America since millions

of pounds of beinanes coming to
America from Central America
ports are 9ent directly to Fulton
where they are handled for diversion to sales outlets all over midAmerica.
Planning an arts and crafts exhibit, an inter-American Music
Fiesta, a Banana Olympics, and
even a machete cutters contest.
Festival officials believe that to
alleviate some of the dire poverty
in some areas ot Central America
will go far toward creating a feellng of understanding in those
places not always touched upon by
civic and governmental agencies.
The Brigade for Baby Blankets
became a part of the Banana Festival's program when Mrs. Hendon Wright a Festival official,
learned that some charity-burdened hospitals In certain Central
American countries were hardpressed for baby blankets and
other clothing when deliveries
were made to indigent mothers.

^ ^ f g j ^ J f ^ ^ couidnot
^ to accept it OT
for it.
o t h e r acti011i ^ commission:
i.)approved the reaming from
Residential- to "Business^ o f a
^uie^FHASF E S ^ S ^ L at

the lower end of Arch street in
Bast Fulton,

2.) accepted
City Manager
Shaw's proposed city budget for
the
next
fiscal
year
beginning July
city gets on gasoline virtually eliminates any posrihility at profit 1,
3.)made appropriations for the
for the suppliers. He asked that
either the discount be eliminated next fiscal year as proposed in
or the supplying service stations the new budget,
given some form of tax relief to
4.)voted that the city enter a
compensate for i t
float in the International Banana
Festival parade as several other
The commission explained that
cities in the area have done,
the discount had been regular
5.) considered new wage and
practice for a number of years
and had always been offered to salary rates for city employees,
the city, not demanded by it. and
6.) agreed to renew notes at the
Smith was told that as long as the
discount was offered by any gas- Fulton and City National Banks.

City Manager Shaw Is
"Get-The-Job-Done" Man
Fulton City Manager Rollin R.
Shaw is a quiet, conservative man
dedicated to handling the routine
day-to-day business problems of
the city.
Shaw came to Fulton from Glasgow, Kentucky, the first at April
to succeed James Robey, whose
record at progressive action as
City Manager attracted so much
attention that he was hired away
by the city of Henderson.
Shaw was City Co-ordinator in
Glasgow, his hometown, for six
years before filling the vacancy in
Fulton left by Robey"s resignation.
As Glasgow City Co-ordinator,
Shaw was responsible for handling the routine day-to-day problems of administering the decisions
of the city council and acted as
manager at the city service departments.

Jimmy Needham
Is New President
Of Rotary Club
Jimmy Needham, co-owner of
the Hornbeak Funeral Home, is
the new president of the Fulton
Rotary Club, succeeding Bob Morgan.
Needham was elected to the
board at directors in 1S58 and served as secretary of the club in
1961 and 1962. He was elected vice
president last year and automatically succeeds to the presidency.
Other new officers are Bill Fossett, vice president; Harold Henderson, secretary;
and James
Green, treasurer. Joe Sanders,
George Brock, and Bob Morgan
are members of the board of directors.
CLOSED JULY 4
All members of the
Merchants Bureau will be cMaed
all day Saturday, July 4. The same
stores will also close <
Wednesday afternoon, July 1.

Exercise In Warmth, Describes Festival's Brigade For Baby Blankets

The Brigade for Baby Blankets
is another endeavor of the people
In the border cities of Kentucky
and Tennessee to create friend
ships among those banana-producing countries In Central America, whose ties are strong with the
7000 inhabitants of the twin cities.

• U. B.

Moves Commission
To Distribute Service Station Business

Got to New York. Went to the
Cameron Hotel. You know the city
is crowded like mad for the Fair,
for buyers, etc. Kennedy Library
headquarters made my reservations . . . said the hotel was recommended by the plush Carlyle
none 01
First District Senator George Brand, in his continu- wwUd
«tude°t»
I had a suite . . . (oh, what
ing
fight
with
the
policies
of
the
administration
of
Ken^
f
/
L
'
Z
S
'
iTsemf^r
a way to abuse the English language) . . . hole-to-hole carpeting tucky Governor Edward T. Breathitt, this week writes students out of Paducah to work
. . . no air conditioning . . . f
to the News pointing out an inconsistency in the summer |n Mayfield with the Division of
stove leaked, (not that I intended
employment policy of the present Kentucky Adminis^
^
^
to cook) . . . shades dirty .
what a holel The sounds of New tration, and adds an inconsistency to his own views on Robertson; David Boyd, son of
York put me to steep.
prominent lawyer
and
the subject,
Duffy, son of the manager
Brand, a Mayfield businessman.
Got up the next morning to
Claussner Hosiery Mills.
In his letter to the News this
move to the Plaza. Brushed my at odds with Governor Breathitt
This is happening to your counteeth. Filling fell out of my front and some of his political leaders week Brand says Breathitt is hirhas charged in newspapers and ing young people for the summer, ty and I do hope you will p a s .
tooth . . . not a word of lie .
took 45 minutes to set a cab in hand-bills that Governor Breathitt but Senator Brand does not agree this on to your readers. I think
that neighborhood that looked like w w denying young people Jobs in with the "brand" of youngsters Ned should stick to his word and |!
treat all alike; we have boys in!
the Bowery . . . got to the Plaza State government. Brand cited getting the State positions.
Here's the Senator's letter to oar county and I am sure you do
. . . not room in the inn for me that the young people desperately
too, wanting these Jobs and needneeded these jobs In order to get the News.
until check out time at three .
ing these jobs.
I had to drees for the luncheon at an education.
Dear
Jo:
the Four Seasons where I was to
(The Governor's ruling did not
I don't blame the four boys, I
We all know it has been the
give my reoort from Kentucky
rule out summer employment tor
blame where the blame belongs—'
I begged for a room, any kind, young people. Breathitt issued an custom to work several college
to
Ned Breathitt who has turned BANANA PRINCESS Carol Gibeven without carpeting . . . got one order to all department heads and students thru-out the summer
his back on the ones who have son has been under the glare ot
just like I asked . . . put on ray other high salaried personnel that which are needed as the students
done the most for him.
I photographers' lights all week
suit, all cleaned *n everything for members of their families would need the money to help them get
public relations men from tbe Namy speech . . . got to tha. front not be able to get employment an education,
Your friend
tional Banana Association prepare
Ned Breathitt announced to the
door of the luncheon room and with State government, as perGeorge G. Brand
to rk-unatixe her position as Bafor reasons known only to the haps some of them have In paet press several weeks ago, because
lst. Dist State Senator I nana Festival princess.
of his economy program, there
suit designer Susan Thomas, two summers.)
buttons popped off the front of
the jacket . . . I made a speech
holding my chest, but It w a » » t for
patriotism.
After the luncheon I went to
Kennedy Library headquarters . . .
rushed in for a quick dictation
session . . . ran into a group with
a gent being pushed along in a
wheel "chair . . . it was former
Ambassador Joseph P. Kennedy,
visiting the library headquarters
. . . rushed to Ella Doyle's office to
meet her and Elizabeth Caldwell
before the big dinner attended by
President and Mrs. Johnson, the
entire cabinet, Adlal Stevenson,
all the Kennedys . . . (HI tell you
about that next week) . . . left
Ella's office and was standing on
the corner for a cab when Ella
and "Elizabeth passed by in one
. . Ella called out of the cab
\ window . . . "whattcha doing
'standing there?" . . .
"waiting
oner crtb," says I . . : "Why that's
silly," said Ella, "you can walk it's only four blocks." . . . said the
cab driver . . . "sure, you can
walk faster than you can get a
. . . go to tha corner . . . turn
(Coattaosd on pope Ma)

la Area

Hickman Annexation Now Effective; Former Police Chief
City Doubles Size After Fight

C h

Notebook

Microfilm Center
Margaret L KLat Library
University of Kentacky
LexIntUw, Ky.

Presenting her plan to the Banana
Festival Board she was instructed
to plan sreompaign to collect new
and used baby blankets in the
West Kentucky and West Tennessee area to send to certain hoeP i t a l » 111 Central America.
"The response has been beyond
our wildest imaginations," Mrs.
Wright said in revealing that local
merchants ware zrnerotm in their
gifts of bolts of material with
which to make the blankets,
Church, cultural and social groups
are planning a special, giant sized
sewing circle to turn out the
blankets in volume so that they
can be sent to the hospitals where
needed.
When told of the baby blanket
collection, a missionary recently
returned from Central America
said: "All of your Festival programs are magnificently planned
to make friendships with our
friends In Central America. But
(ConHaaed cm pefa (an)

With the addition of managing
the city utilities, Shaw is taking in
Fulton the same responsibilities
he had in Glasgow.
Shaw sees his job as that of a
purely administrative employee of
the City Commission. While he
plans a few minor modifications in
office procedure, he stated he has
no plans for any major innovations or drastic changes for Fulton or the administraUon otf its
government
The City Manager largely concerns himself with directing other
city employees and making the
rotuine departmental administrative decisions that would otherwise waste the time of the City
Commission.
He spends the balance of his office .time preparing, at the direction of the Commission, recommendations and lists of alternatives for administrative action to
be considered by the Commission.
Shaw was asked why he left his
job as Glasgow City Co-ordinator
to come to Fluton, a much smaller
city, He replied that the financial
operation was larger here, and
that he had decided that if he
wanted to make a profession of
city administration he should get
a bona fide manager's job.
Shaw and his wife Mary, who
moved their family to Fulton at
the end of the school term in
Glasgow, have three children—
Ricky, 10; Scottie, 9; and Joey, 3.
The Shaws are Baptists. They live
at 400 Court Drive in the home
formerly owned by previous City
Manager James Robey,
When asked what he did with
his leisure time, Shaw said that he
had no hobbies and participated in
no sports. Eventually he plans to
Join some civic organizations.

CottreU Tells
Rotary Club Of
Festival Progress
Bill CottreU, executive secretary
ot the International Banana Festival Association, outlined the
Festival plans to date for the Fulton Rotary Q u b Tuesday.
Cottrell explained the progress
made in preparing for this year's
Festival and stressed that It will
be the biggest thing Fulton and
South Fulton have ever known.
Larry Metcalf
and George
Barnes of the National Banana
Association were special guests.
DAVID HOLLAND HONORED
David Holland has been selected
as the Jaycee of the Month by the
Fulton Jaycees, who each month
recognize the one man they
feel has done the most for the
club and the community during
the month.
RECEIVES AWARD
Tommy Bowden, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowden, has received an award in a track meet
at Oklahoma Baptist University
where he will be a senior next
year.

\

With Dignity And Restraint Mississippians Await
Invasion Of Freedom Schools And Freedom Classes
The news coming from certain
Southern states in connection with
the civil rights issue challenges the
conscience of all Americans. From
Florida come reports of new outbreaks of violence, of gang wars, of
beatings, of strife.
In Mississippi, where the population is preponderantly Negro, and has
been for generations, a small "army
of freedom schools and freedom
classes" is attempting to change in
one long hot summer, the way of life
that has prevailed for centuries.
Mississippians. like the people in
other Deep South states are not full
scale law violators. As we know them,
they are not people who intend to reject or impugn the laws of the land.
In time, they too will solve their integration problems. As a matter of
fact with "dignity and restraint" as
the Clarksdale Press-Register puts i t
they have made some real progress in
complying with the Supreme Court's
ruliqg of 1954.
It is a fact that nobody, but nobody likes to be pushed, brow-beaten,
badgered into compliance under any
circumstances. As we see i t that's exactly what the Mississippi Project
now is attempting to do in connection
with civil rights in Mississippi. We
see no reason for this invasion and intrusion into Mississippi by these
groups from States where a little
charity at home is vitally needed.
But the Mississippi Project has
come into being. And since it is there,
without invitation, the State is indeed
fortunate to have such editors as Joe
Ellis of the Clarksdale Press-Register,
who wrote in part last Saturday:
This is the first of a series of
Press Register editorials dealing with
the impending and long-discussed influx of so-called "civil rights" workers,
organizers, demonstrators and pseudoreligious reformers into the state of
Mississippi — and particularly the
Delta—this summer.
The purpose of this aeries of discussions is not to arouse resentment
and fear among our people—among
our people of either race. The purpose
is to inform our people of what they

may expect this summer and to suggest the proper and effective way to
react to this unwarranted but longpredicted intrusion.
There have been many rumors
and the backers of the movement have
indulged in much inflated propaganda. TTie job of this newspaper—both
in its editorial and news handling of
this problem—has been and will continue to be to squelch the rumors and
deflate the propaganda—to deal in
the facts and thereby to keep our people informed and at ease.
For, in truth, while there is much
to resent in this summer-long program, there is nothing to fear and,
most certainly, nothing to justify intemperate action or reaction on the
part of any citizen of Clarksdale, the
Delta or Mississippi
The best advice we have seen to
date can be summarized in Attorney
General Joe Patterson's recent state' ment of confidence in the state, ccun• ty and local law enforcement agencies
and officers with its concurrent appeal for all Mississippins to obey and
respect our laws and in the following
statement by Balmer Hill Jr. of
Natchez, president of the Mississippi
Economic Council, whch bears repeating:
"Within the next few weeks the
patience and self-control of Mississippians will, no doubt, be taxed to an
extreme degree by the unfriendly activities of many outside students and
adults coming into our state.
"It is imperative that we conduct
ourselves with dignity, poise, forbearance, and, if possible, even good humor. We should not gather into curious crowds or allow ourselves to be
provoked into impulsive acts that
would reflect discredit to our state.
We should support the governor in his
declarations that law and order will
be maintained and leave law enforcement duties in the hands of those
trained to handle these matters.
" W e have great confidence that
the sound judgment self control and
good sense of all people of all races
will prevail so the goodwill and good
feelings which have always existed
will continue among the races."

Banana Festival Bringing Us National Recognition;
Staging Event Is A Job For All 7000 Local Citizens
This week two top flight national
public relations people were in Fulton
conferring with local Banana Festival
officials concerning this year's event
on October first through the third.
The men were sent here by the National Banana Association to help
put into motion the various programs
planned for the three-day Fall event
So many times lately, particularly in New York last week, we wondered if the majority of our people in
the twin cities really know what the
Banana Festival means to us. In saying that the eyes of the Nation are
focused upon us and our activities in
connection with the Festival we do so
with a feeling of pride. For in our efforts to do something that few other
communities in the Nation, large and
small, fear to do we have commanded
the attention of high ranking diplomats, political figures and industrialists.
Let us give you a for instance. In

1
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between our busy schedule in New
York in connection with the Kennedy
Library Foundation, we took time out
to do a little calling to people who
might be able to help us in staging
the Festival. The first person we called was the executive vice-presdent of
the Ford Foundation, who needed no
background briefing on the plans for
our second annual Festival. All of
you, in the twin cities, and the State
officials of Kentucky and Tennessee,
should be proud to know of the prestige we have gained in attempting to
promote goodwill and friendships
with our Central American neighbors.
Here's what the Ford Foundation
"veep" said: " W e simply cannot understand how a community the size of
yours can undertake such a wonderful
program with such remarkable success and enthusiasm." He added. "Indeed we know all about your twin
cities^ and we are watching your prog r e s s e d plans with deep interest."
brings us to the "meat" in
this ediWial. The Banana Festival is
not the Responsibility of just a few
people. It belongs to all of us. Work
on the Festival entails hard and dedicated labor on the part of all 7000 of
us, and still we need more. So you
must realize that if you are not doing
something to help the program festival it means we are handicapped by
the lack of your efforts.
There must be hundreds of you
who feel that perhaps you have nothing to contribute to the Festival plans.
You are wrong! The Festival needs
you, your neighbors, your friends and
even outsiders you know to help stage
the giant program.
You well know that already the
Ambassador to Ecuador has accepted
an invitation to be here. Every week
from now on there will be other atr

reptances titan high ranking dignitaries, artists, national Leaders and
we set U> Festival lime, the more
the Festival needs yoiw help, your
r brawn Get in the
I on the Festival
Can Bill Cottrell at the Cham
ber eg G
and enlist as a
r. Tell BUI what
you can d o I
. But even if you

have no *>ecia]ty. Bill can find a
j o b for you.
This is a twin city
Festival.
Every citizen on both sides ot the
border, officials and citizens alike,
should (eel a part and a worker at
There's too much work to do for
any citizen to be Just a spectator,
So cm roar I
nosri

STRICTLY BUSINESS

I**
vi-r..H...
Dy MCrftnwn

It's a small world. Was visiting
my parents up in St. Joseph Missouri a couple of weeks ago—523
miles away—and what should I
find on the front page at the Suoday paper there but this story
about the S t Joe police picking
up a couple at boys from Martin, Tennessee, 11 miles south ot
FUlton. Here's the story:
LONG DISTANCE CALLS CLEAR
PATH FOE 3 PACKING 314 IN

n » to 318S a week. F»ar ink K b
had aa starting • M i l
andsr
31M.
lag
wosk-i
^ t a r e ss many Job sffers
tbey liirilsls to aeeef
M
t m m r the field."

T w o Martin.
and IS years aid. had
plaining to da la police about 11 Ms relation! Jabs at 11X3 aad 3188
Friday night when they tried
aril 314 worth of 1

a 34.888 a year."
The schools In the I
lo award 833
53
. After talking with M l u ZS3 mm and 311 m m is.
are trained to work as reparian

w e can look everyone straight in the eye
except the A j u Loan Company."

Jnne 38 1844
The Young Men's Business Club
perfected an organization at Hickman last week, when they met at
the old Elks Club The following
officers were elected: Carl H.
Bryant, president; Charles Fethe,
first vice president; T. N. McCoy,
second vice president; A. F. Durham, secretary and
treasurer;
Archie Kemp, assistant Harry
Barry, John Mayes. A. F. Durham,
T. N. McCoy and C K Doris
were named as committee to draw
up by-laws.
Homer Roberts^ county Judge of
Fulton County, ripas chosen as
commander of theHickman American Lesion Post at a meeting last
Miss Anna Lou Caldwell, daughter at Mrs. L. T. CWdwell, Martin
Highway, has been accepted as
cadet m i n e by the Cadet Nurses
Corps and entered the University
of Tennessee School ot Nursing,
Memphis, June 26.
Miss Ovaline Coffman at Russellville. Ark has been elected to
the faculty of Fulton School for
the coming year. She will teach
h o n e economics to succeed Miss
Ruth Lytle, who did not apply for
re-election.

—

Friends and relatives at Mrs.
Delia McGehee surprised her on
June 23 by gathering at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. G. A. Hzygood, to celebrate her l i s t birthday. A delightful dinner was served at the noon hour and the afternoon was enjoyed by all
Mr and Mrs- Robert Graham,
Highl;
announce the
ment and approaching marriage at
their daughter. A m i Frances, to
Lieutenant Richard Lee Hitchcock,
Army Air Force, Midland, Texas,
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Hitchcock of Karnak, Illinois. The wedding wUl be an event of midMr. and Mrs. Ed Cardwell announce the marriage at their
daughter, Jflldred Grace, to William Husril Polsgrove, son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. W Polsbrove of near
Union City. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. W. A. Boston
in the Baptist Parsonage at Union
City on June 14. Immediately following the wedding they left for
a short wedding trip to Nashville
The bride and groom are graduates
of South Fulton High School. Mrs.
Palsgrave is employed by the
Henry I. Siegel Company and Sgt
Polsgrove is now stationed at
Camp Ellis, m .

100 Years Ago This Week
4a historical review cf the Civil War day by day in
tuck/, aa reviewed by the Kentucky a r i l Wi
'

» y K W JORDAN

-*oe hundred years ago this
week Brig. Gen. Stephen G- Burbridge. military governor at Kentucky, received a letter of advice
and instructions from MaJ. Oen.
William T. Sherman, who wrote
from his headquarters In Georgia
Sherman went so far as to offer
to exile to foreign shores Kentuckians, both men and wouien,
whom Burbridge would have arrested and would coQsrt at Louisville for Sherman to have transported down the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers and thence to the open
saa. He did not say what their
final destination would bo,
Sherman had had his own troubles with Kentuddans earlier in
the war. In Octboer at 1881 be bad
relieved Brig. Gen. Robert Anderson at command at the Union
farces in the state, Anderson stating that be was unable to endure
the "mental torture" at the post
Within leas than a month the newspapers were reporting that Sherman was Insane, and in November
be was relieved at command and
ordered to Missouri.
"Before starting on this campaign," Sherman wrote to Burbridge, "I aated Gov. Bramlette
to at once organize ln each county
a small, trustworthy band, under
the sheriffs, and at one dash arrest every man ln the community
who was dangerous to It, and also
every fellow hanging about the
towns, villages and i n — iiarta who
had no honest calling—the material out ot which guerrillas are
made up, but this sweeping e x hibition of power doubtless seetn-

ed to the governor rather arbitrary . . .
- Y o u may order all post and district commanders that guerrillas
are not soldiers, but wild beasts,
unknown to the usages at w a r . .
"Your
military
comanandsrs,
piovost marshals, and other agents
may srrest all males and females
who have encouraged or harbored
guerrillas snd lubbeis, snd you
may cause them to be collected in
Louisville; and when you have
enough—say 300 or 400—I win
cause them to be sent down the
Mississippi, through their guerrilla
gauntlet and by a sailing rfiip
send them to s land where they
may take their Negroes and make
J, colony, with law* and a future
at their own . .
Sherman had not said anything
about trials to determine whether
the "males and females" so arrested actually had "encouraged or
harbored guerrillas and robbers."
When Burbridge came to the Issuing at orders " f o r the suppression
of guerrillas/' he solved that question by declaring that "Rebel
sympathizers living within five
miles of any scene at outrage committed by armed man not recognized ss public enemies b y the
rules snd usages of war will be
liable to be arrested and bent beyond the limits of the United
States."
During the week tinder i n l e w .
Co) Frank Fotfotrl, who had bean
speaking ln the Green River i
ties in opposition to
Lincoln's re-election, was arrested
at Lebanon and mJeaed sent to
Washington for trial.

Notice on the wire service this
that t truck in England
into the only remaining
Roman arch spanning a highway
in Britain. The arch, 1800 years
old, was destroyed.
How that thing survived the
O - I trucks all through World War
* is a mystery to me.

EDITORS CAN DO A SERVICE'
Ivan Jett, executive vice president at the Kentucky Retail Federation. Inc.. in discussion with
publishers at the mid-summer
meeting, pointed out the insiduous rising trend of
shoplifting
among teenagers In the state's retail stores. Investigations have
found, for instance that ln many
schools, clubs are being formed in
which teenagers have to steal so
much in order -to become a member. These, and many other single
instmcea.
have alarmed
our
merchants and police and courts to
a high degree, snd Mr Jett. stating that such Incidents are certainly heartbreaking for the parents when offenders are caught
and such dubs exposed, and the
greater tragedy Is the effect on
the culprit himself, believes and
requests that newspaper editors
frankly discuss the growing situations in their editorial columns as
a distinct public service.

T o you students hereabouts who
aorta like Journalism but wonder
bow good a career it will make
you, I might say thst things have
come a long way since the day I
tucked my Journalism degree under my arm and went home to go
to work at the handsome starting
salary of tli-50 a week.
A survey
of 22 Journalist
school deans this spring shows
that "starting- salaries were up
8 percent over last year, and that
the demand far exceeds the supply. The survey revealed that:
The
Bobby Anderson, formerly with
W U l
the Central
City newspapers,
st a
writes that he will become managing editor ot the Trenton, Term,
Gazette later this month He has
been a staf member on the Union
City Dally Me

PROJECT

UNITE US —

LEARN

TO

SPEAR

lodau
JOSE OTANO
SPANISH LESSON

NO 14

De
S—Que vale esto?
E—How much is this?
E—Ten dollars
S—Es bastante caro. No tiene Ud.
algo mas barato?
E—That's rather expensive. Don't
yon have anything cheaper?
S—En el mismo genero?
E—Of the same sort?
S—En el mismo gtueuu u otro
-The same sort or something
S—Corao este
R—Like this?
S—No tiene Ud. algo en otra dase
que me pueda mostrar?
R—Dont you have any other kind
you oould show me?
S—De menos predo?
Compear — T o Buy
Me gusta — I like
Farmado — Drug Store

FREE

SPANISH LESSON
NO. 1*
En Basra De Alojaariento.
S—Vengo a ver el apartamiento.
E—I've come to aee the apartment
S—Cual de ellos?
E—Which one?
S—El que se alquila
E—The one which is for rent
S—Necesito una habitadon
E—I want a room
S—De que predo la desea?
E—How much do you want tor it?
S—COn aire acoetdldonado?
E—With air condition?
S—Por rupuesto
E—Of course
S—Sirven coenida en el restaurant?
E—Do you serve food In the reataurant?
S—Deseo alguna coenida tipica de
Kentucky
R—I want Kentucky's typical food.
S—La cuenta por favor
R—May I have the check, please?
S—Aqui esta, senor
R—Here you are, sir.
S—Muchas grades Senor, Adioa.
R—Thank you vary, much. sir.
Good-bay.

GAS FBEE

J u t Say "Fill It Up"
If the automatic nosxle cuts off at 9.9 gallons
yoa get that much free.

DwMe S&H Green Stamps
Every Wednesday At

DUCK'S DZ
106 W. State Line

Phone 128
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AUSTIN SPRINGS
By Mr. Carey Prlelds

New Telephone Office Al Cayce Buzzing With Service
Southern Bell Telephone is busy at
work taking calls in the new central office at Cayce. The new office was put
into service early in June.
This is the second new telephone office to be put into operation in the Fulton
area in the last 30 days. The new dial office gives Cayce subscribers 7 digit telephone numbers. The first 3 digits identify
Cayce and will be 838.
The new central office building is lo-'
cated directly behind the old office in
Cayce. Each Cayce, Dukedom, Fulton,
Hickman and Water Valley subscriber
| has received a new Cayce-Dukedom directory. If you have not received your
new directory please call the telephone
business office, Fulton 9000, and ask that
one be sent to you.
Cayce subscribers will also have
zone rates, which will eliminate 4 and 8
party service in the Cayce exchange.

Parts For All Electric
Shavers At:
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company

ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOB TOOK
• FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
* FARM LOANS

OFFICE PHONE 5

2M MAIN STREET

Polly of McConnell and Dewitt
Matthews.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lowe and
David Greer enjoyed supper at
Reelfoot Lake Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Stephens
and little daughter of Florissant,
• PIERCE STATION
Missouri spent the weekend with
By Mra. Charles Lowe
relatives here.
Mrs. Walter Hutchens at Indianapolis is back at her home for a
The many friends of George
few weeks. Mr. Hutchens will be
Cooley of Union City will regret
down in July for a vacation.
to learn of his death on June 21.
He was buried in Johnson Grove
Cemetery on June 22. He was a
former resident at Pierce.
Miss Frankie Ann McNatt of
Memphis spent the weekend with
her parents, Mr and Mrs. Cecil
McNntt. Little Gregory Alford of
Dyereburg spent Saturday night
with his grand parents. TTie McA by-product of the five annual
Natts are moving to South Fulton
this week. We reg»ot losing these national purebred dairy shows
sponsored
by the Kentucky Degood neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. McNatt and Frankie Ann spent Sun- partment of Agriculture has been
boost to state
day in Dyersburg with their its proomtional
daughter and sister, Mrs. Kenneth tourism.
Every
group
of
out-of-state
Alford and familyEILEY ALLEN, service foreman for Southern Bell,
sellers and buyers visiting LouisSeveral members of the South
ville for the shows has toured tbe
directing cut over operations in the Cayce office.
Fulton 1944 graduating
class
Louisville area and the horse
gathered at Park Terrace Friday
farms of Central Kentucky.
night for a dinner. They enjoyed
The Agriculture
Department
talking about old school days and
credits these tours with introducpictures were taken after dinner.
ing Kentucky to many visitors
Those enjoying the occasion were
and influencing them and their
Mrs. Jackie Long, Mrs. Peggy Holfriends to visit the state for their
land, Mrs. Elizabeth Liliker, Mrs.
vacations.
Dorothy Erranton, Mrs. Estelle
Copeland and Mrs. Winnie Freeman-

Dairy Shows
Boost State
Tourist Plan

Ned Holman of Dayton, Ohio
spent the weekend with his sister,
Miss Mary Holnuui.
David Long spent Saturday night
and Sunday in Obion.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Ferguson
of Memphis spent the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mancil Roach.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers and Harold I
spent a few days last week with
MB. A. A. MeGUIRE made the first long distance
Antennas Installed
Mrs. Rogers' daughter, Mrs. Lescall from the new Dukedom telephone office. Mr.
ter Alford, and husband in DyersMcGnire was the President ot the Dukedom Teleburg.
phone Company. He called his daughter, Mrs. H
John Smith is a patient in Jones
E. Eudy, in Hayward. California. This long distance
PAUL HELTSLEY, toll testboard man for Southern Clinic. We vish him an early recall Initiated Southern BeU service to the Dukedom
covery.
,
BeU, testing the new Cayce office.
TELEVISION
community.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
306
Main
Phone 307
and Mrs. William Long and family
ADDED CLASSROOMS
FLOWER FOSSIL OLDEST
RED-SAGE BERRY
were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long and
TO TOP 5»,004
CAN BE POISONOUS
DENVER — Eighteen-inch fosWASHINGTON—When the fedCHICAGO — The green berries sils found on red rock in Coloeral Office of Education says the of the common red sage, Lantana rado's San Juan Mountains show
nation is 124,300 classrooms short camera, can poison children, the a palmlike flowering plant that
FISH SANDWICH 35c
FRENCH FRIES 20c
Medical
Association flourished about 165 million years
of its needs in public schools, it American
ago — 'he oldest flowers known.
LARGE (14 oz.) Fountain Drink 10c
means this: The shortage includes says. The plant is also called wild
50,400 due to excess enrollment sage. It grows in fields and is
BIG (Jumbo) HAMBURGER
35c
sometimes planted as an ornaand 64,900 due to unsatisfactory
PHONES NEARS t l MILLION
mental.
facilities. More than 59,000 c l a e Washington—The United States
rooms are to be completed this
It's about time: For the June has 80,969,000 telephones — more
Curb Service
Counter Service
year.
than any other country.
wedding rush.

SERVICE
REPAIRS
ROPER

FULTON, KENTUCKY

BIG

(Jnmbo)

Cheeseburger

RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP

THIS OFFER ENDS 11*11
See Your Dealer Today!

• •

a

••

P>l

a

Living is good in communities along the
Illinois Central. Good for people and good for
industry.
Each year a hundred new industrial plants
spring up along this railroad. They like MidAmerica, its people and the up-and-coming,
low-cost transportation the Illinois Central
provides.
Manufacturers know we get results for our
shippers: By working out new ways to do
jobs better—and by ample investment each
year in new and finer railroad equipment.
Our new equipment saves money for
shippers—and that savea money for you. This
year we are spending some $35 million for
improvements, bringing our total since World
War II to $485 million. We want to keep tartness good for everyone in Mid-America.
WAYNR A. JOHNSTON
President

Electric Range . .
Electric Water Heater

See your favorite electric appliance dealer now, during our bonus
offer. If your purchase is made by June JO, you get a bonus on the
modem electric appliances listed on the right.

Extra Week for Installation
In order to qualify for this offer, your appliance must be purchased by June SO. However, we will allow one week for Installation.
Your appliance must be Installed and the bill of sale presented at our
office by July 6. Absolutely no bonuses will be paid after July 6.
See your favorite electric appliance dealer today. Select an electric
air conditioner, or one of the other featured appliances now (hiring
our "Modernize Electrically" program. Remember, your purchase must
be made by June 30. Your bill of sale must be turned In by July 6.

To collect your bonus...
Simply buy and Install any of the appliances listed in this ad.
Bring a copy of your bill of sale to the place you pay your electric bill.
If s that simple

Modernize
TVs Halted tiie offer is goad on original installations only, and applies only to custoners of-

FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fnltoa, Kentucky

Electrically...

NOW!

40c
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RECORD ENROLLMENT

RECEIVES DGREE

A record total of 493 full-time
students are enrolled for the summer quarter at the University of
Tennessee Martin Branch. Enrollment this summer is 38 percent
(reater than last year.

Mattie Wilbourn, a I960 graduate ot Fulton High School, has
received a Bachelor of Science Degree in Home Economics from
Kentucky State College In Frankfort.

NOTICE -- PUBLIC SALE
The Dukedom Rural Telephone Company's
residential house and

office building

will be

offered for sale to the highest bidder at 2:00 p. m.
June 27. Terms cash. Voted by members of said
company at last meeting on April 10.

A. A. McGuire, President
88 PROOF

KENTUCKY
TAVERN
Taste what extra age can d o -

j

taste
that flavor
through
and through!

Population Rises

Scholarships Offered

In Obion County

Through 4-H Work

The population ot Obion County
has increased by an estimated
2,662 between 19<0 and 1962, according to a new publication of
the University of Tennessee's Bureau of Business and Economic
Research.
The 1960 population of Obion
County was 26,888, according to
the U. S. Census In 1962 an estimated 29,500 people lived in the
county.
By comparison, the population
of smaller Fulton County, Kentucky, was 11.256 in 1960. No
figures for 1962 are available.

CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY A two or three-suiter
Samsonite luggage and get a
matching $23 piece free at The
Leader Store, Lake Street, Fulton.
FARM FOR SALE—63
Good house, five rooms and bath,
full basement On Highway 307,
ten miles north of Fulton, one-half
mile south of Fulghaun, James
P. Waller, 3984 Balfour, Detroit,
Mich. 48224; Phone TU 2-6018
NOW OPEN IN UNION CITY:
Authorized sales
and service:
White sewing machines—Hoover
cleaners and polishers. We service
all makes and models; 20 years'
experience. HARTON*S 615 Perkins, Union City, Tenn.
Dial
885-1890.

Jackson Golfer
Wins Tournament
At Fulton Club

College graduates with degrees
In the agricultural sciences are
being sought by agri-business.
One West coast firm is launching
Dan Stone of Jackson took the
recruiting program "to entice trophy for top spot in the chamyoung people Into following agri- pionship flight at the Ken-Tenn
science careers."
Golf Tournament at the Fulton
Country Club Sunday.
This company also encourages
Stone shot a 36-hole total of 145,
students to major in agronomy,
six strokes ahead of his nearest
entomology, plant pathology, horcompetitor, Harold Cashion, also
ticulture and related courses by
of Jackson.
annually offering two scholarships
Lynn Newton of Fulton placed
of $800 each to college sophomores.
They cover the areas of crop pro- third with a score of 152, only one
stroke behind Cashlon's secondduction and protection.
place total.
In the first flight, George CagOne of the qualifications for the
grant is that the young man or bill led with a 160. George Sulliwoman must have been a 4-H van was top man in the second
Club member for at least three flight with a 163, and Don Green
years. The scholarship donor is headed the third flight scorers
California
Chemical
Company. with a 135 for 27 holes
About 115 golfers from Kentucky
Ortho Division of San ftancisco
and Tennessee played in the an"Talented young people will be nual tournament
needed in increasing numbers,"
said Dr. M. H. McVickar, California Chemical's manager of agronomy. "so w e may continue to enJoy the prosperity which starts
with economic food production."

Highway Toll Roads
Show Gain Over'63

An East coast manufacturer is
equally interested in attracting
young people to agricultural cans. Hometite, a Division of
Textron Inc., Port Chester, New
York, offers four scholarships of
$1,600 each to former 4-H*ers who
will major or minor In forestry.
These scholarships are available
to colleeg freshmen

NOTICE: To gut acquainted, specials (through June) on all permanents. Shampoo and set, regular WOOD IBIS LOSING
price $1.25. — Tommy Jean Coff- GROUND IN FLORIDA
man's Beauty Shop East Statellne
Jacksonville, Fla. — Once numRoad Phone 1174-M.
bering 100,000 In Florida alone,
the
wood ibis has been reduced to
FOR B I N T : Floor sanding machine and electric floor polisher 8.000 to 10,000 breeding pairs in
and electric vacuum cleaner. Ex- this state. The encroachment of
drataage and housing projects is
change Furniture Co.
destroying ibis feeding areas.
FARM FOR SALE. Ten acresWill finance for responsible party
with small down payment Harmony Church community. Price
$4,000.00.
Wick's Agency
THEATRE
Phone 160 or 2347 in Fulton "Between Martin and Union City"

Kentucky's highway toll roads
produced $454,032 In revenue In
April, a gain of about $153,000
over the same period a year ago.
The Western Kentucky Parkway, unopened in April 1963, accounted for $104,937 of the increase
Kentucky Turnpike revenue was
up $24,000 to $268,000 and Mountain Parkway revenue almost
doubled, from $34,499 to $61,020.

ATTEND MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Owens of
South Fulton are in Minneapolis
attending a meeting of the Nation-

al Association of Plumbing and
Heating.
Shop Local Star— FIRST

For Sale
CLEVELAND AVENUE
Beautiful home on an excellent lot — 3 bedrooms — large kitchen with breezeway and attached garage.
ORCHARD DRIVE
Liveable brick 3 bedroom home. Large closets
and lots of cabinets.
WILLIAMS STREET
Brick home across from South Fulton School.
This is for you if transportation of children is your
problem.
EAST FULTON
Large, older home with plenty of cabinets and
closets. This home is in good repair.

CANNON

AGENCY

BROADWAY

BUDGET PRICED COOLING
FOR BEDROOMS and SMALL AREAS!

SUNSET DRIVE-IN

AMERICA'S (EST PREMIUM I0URB0X. PROUDLY PRESEKTEC Bt StiSHORE DttT.
COMPANY, LOUISVILLWMESSBOeO. KENTUCKY. I-YEJW-OLD KENTUCKY STRAJ6KT
BOURBON WHISKEY, I I PMOF. AISO AVAILABLE HI 100 PROOF BOTTLEO-IN-SOHO

NOTICE
Members Of The Western Dark Tired
Tobacco Growers Association
The annual meeting of the members will be
held at the main office of the Western Dark Fired
Tobacco Growers Association. Murray, Kentucky,
Wednesday, July 8,1964, at 11 o'clock a. m. for the
purpose of hearing the report of the president of the

HELP WANTED MALE OB Thanday- Friday
Jane 25-24
FEMALE! Put your spare time
DOUBLE FEATURE
to work. Start a business of your Starts at I M
own in City of Fulton. That can
add $35 to $50 to your weekly inThe Wheeler Dealers
come. Sales easy to make. Write
(Ini Oiler)
Rawleigh Dept
KYE-1071-1503
And at M S
Freeport, 111.
Bases Hayward
SALESMAN WANTED: Wanted
I Thank A Fool
at once—Rawleigh Dealer in Fuldm CtnemaSeope and Color)
ton Co.
• Write Rawleigh Dept
K Y F 1071 3 Freeport, m .
3 Featerea
Jane 27
•See or write Eastle Dinnle, Starts at k H '
Route 3, Mayfield.
Fat Bsone
Ni

FOR SALE — Apache
trailers. Priced from $495. Call
2263 or 1528 for FREE demonstration.

ffiffi®

Hospital beds

at I1.-M
Vincent Price la

Twice ToM Tales

W A D E FURN.
Phone 103

(In Color)

And at 9:56
T o a j Curtis - Yal Brynner

Taras Bulba
CO.

Fulton, Ky

Dewey Johnson
A n types at

LOW IN PRICE!

Irma La Douce

Baby beds
Floor polishers

FRIDAY & SATURDAY

The Young And The Brave

Jnne 28-29
DOUBLE FEATURE
Starts st 1:29
Jack Lemmon - Shirley KaeLaiae

—

Vacuum Cleaners
DOUBLE FEATURE
PROGRAM!

• LO-COOL for pleasant, quiet night-time cooling or HI-COOL
for maximum cooling • 10 POSITION THERMOSTAT automatically maintains the desired comfort level • ADJUSTABLE
AIR DIRECTOR allows you to discharge air straight out for
maximum penetration or upward at any angle to 45 degrees.
• WASHABLE AIR F I L T & R - 8 , 5 0 0 BTU COOLING
CAPACITY

(In Oeter)

WE RENT

JOE E. PACE, Secretary-Treasurer.

R O O M AIR
CONDITIONER

The Main Attraction
TV ANTENNAS: We install —
(la Cater)
Trade-repair an<" move. Get our
pricea. We service all makes TV. And at »:49
Phone 307. Rcper Television.

association, and a general discussion of the cooperative's affairs.

f" I^jmUmu

(la Cster)

ii

I

$199.95

Easy Terms
$8^5 per month

FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
208 LAKE STREET

PHONE 1

THE B E S T $ 2 3 . 0 0 1 EVER S P E N T
SATS H. Z. SANS

f»

IMIIH

6 A V E ! G E T our

PACKAGE DEAL

1
t

CO-FEATURE1
THEY CRIPPLED HIM ...then forced him to

I "HE RIDES
I

TONY YOUNG DAN OURYEAL

STARTS SUNDAY
A GflU RCKILM6 AfiAMST UFC..
A WOMAN TRYING TO
RECAPTURE HERS!

DEBORAH KERR
MYLEY MILLS
ILLS
M

Ky.

For The

BEST
and

CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
BUT

it at

EXCHANGE
Furniture

I

Company

I

Fulton, Ky

June 1964

In August 1963 I took out a Cancar p o l i c y with
annual
Gates and Hvland Insurance Agency, with an ar
premium o f $23eOO.|
In April 1964 ay wife became i l l with cancer. and
thia policy savad me hospitalisation and medical costs
|amounting to #422.50, as the above voucher will show.
This was surely the bast $23.00 I ECTOR spent for
protection.
I heartily recommend Cates and Hyland's Cancar Insurance policy to everyone In this araa: young and old.

flUt^J Z

CATES AND HYLAND INSURANCE AGENCY
(PHONE 153)

(PHONE 1185)

BOX 367, FULTON, KY.

Special Projeci
Will Emphasize
Turnpike Safety

travel the old route.
IXiring the trip, travel time,
number of stops, gas mileage,
speed and other data will be recorded in order to present a representative comparison.
"The purpose at the program is
to present a comparison between
the two travel routes," Highway
Commissioner Henry Ward said.
"We will prove that new, modern
highways are safer, more efficient,
less costly to travel and are vital
arteries which connect our communities. We know they are one
of the major factors considered
when industry decides to locate."
Automobile dealers in each of
the communities will furnish the
vehicles to be used during the
study.

V

FREE
CASH

The Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce and the Hate Department! of Safety and Highways
are cosponaoring a Highway-Safety Program which will focus attention on Kentucky's Interstate
hlghwaya and parkways. Governor Edward T. Breathit has announced.
On July 2, Just before the Independence Day weekend. Junior
Chamber of Commerce members
will drive from Princeton, Preatonsburg and Covington to Frankf o r t In each case, one vehicle will
Bank robber to cashier, "Give
travel the modern four-lane super- me your money or IH blow cighighway and the other vehicle will arette smoke in your face."

Jack Pol Now
Name Drawn
Sal. Did Not
Have Card
Punched

BEST MEAT BUYS

PI C N I C S j

M

REELFOOT SMOKED

TOUCH
Try HEAVfcN HILL . . . »
light and delicate to your taste.

$455

P» FIFTH

Morrell Canadian

Minute

Bacon . . lb. 89c Steaks . . $1.00
Armour

12 ox. Pkg.

lonua ae wnus * 1

o

A f

i0

II c o s i s us a s s TO SELL

0
T
H
L^JPQ/VFT! LESS

CO
OT
ST
TOSOBUIYT B
HS
' YOU

Low-priced 2-speed, 3-cycle
Sturdy FRIGIDAIRE Washer!
EBRCB

• Washes regulars or delicatad
• Unique Frigldeirt underwater
Action Zona washing helps get
an your clothes really cleanl
e Fresh running water rln
automatic Nnt disposal

ONLY

$239.95

MeM WCM-M 4«eten»ri

Extra thrifty FRIGIDAIRE
Dryer for extra-thorough drying 1
• Gentle Flowing Heat safely
dries every place dsar through.
e No-stoop lint screen In door.
• Rust-resistant Porcelain Enamel
drum.

ONLY

$189.95

R1IY T H E P A I R a T
Lowest p r i c e e v e r - .

* 395• ASV

T»HM»

Thriftiest 2-door
FRIGIDAIRE
Refrigerator!

$319.95

Armour's Star

. 12 ox. Can

Bright Star

Flour 25 Lb. Bag $1.69 Corned Beef
Armour's Star

Blue Bonnet

Oleo 4 Lb. Crts. $1.00 Roast Beef

BISCUITS 6
U. S. Choice

Chuck Boast lb. 49c
FOLGERS

49c

8 OZ.
CANS

10 LB.

Henderson's

SUGAR
Purchase

\

PHONE 1851

49c

BIG 20 OZ.
LOAF
$5.00 Purchase
LIMIT 1

King Bird Fancy

1 Lb. Can

StarUst

Miss Dixie

Round Steak lb. 89c

Milk 3-15 oz. cans 39c Peaches

89

$1.00

Argo Slice

5 20 ox. Cans

Baby Food 6 for 59c Pineapple
_

$1.00

Argo Fey. Sliced 4 28 ox. Cans

Gerbers

THE FINEST

C

3 7 ox. Can

Pink Salmon can 59c Tuna Fish

$1.00

3 LB. CAN

SHORTENING

Snowdrift J

Or More

ft

With $5.00 Purchase Or More

Chase 8c Sanborn

YOU

Folgers Inst

Sun Maid

MAY GET ALL FOUR ITEMS
WITH A $20.00 PURCHASE
2 LB. BAG

Plymouth

COFFEE . . lib.bag 73c

Sweet Cream

COFFEE 10 oz. Jar $1.39 NECT0R RAISENS 59c BUTTER
lib.crL 68c
Plymouth
Libby Deep Brown
14 ox.
Armour
TEA BAGS . . 100 cL 89c TREET
12 oz. can 39c PORK & BEANS . . 10c
Liquid

QL
Bott.

9

GEORGIA CLING

Easy M o n d a y ^ l | C

PEACHES

STARCH

HOME GROWN

Purchase
Or More

Come

5 LB.

Basket 69c

SOUASH Save

Lb. 5c

" S / i e p . Ok IJea Qm

LADY ALICE

Ice Milk
"At- Y o u r

Lb.

Modal FDS-1ST-1
13.24 CI. n.
4 eelert K

12 ox. Can

Sunset Gold

U. S. Choice

COFFEE 10 oz. Jar U . S . Choice
$1.39
Rump Roast lb. 79c

$5.00

49c

PLEASE

Tomatoes

Graham Furniture Company
301 WALNUT

10c

lb. 59c

Sunset Gold

HOME GROWN

• Big 100-lb. zero zona
freezer,
e Automatic defrosting
refrigerator section,
e Deep-shelf storage door
and morel

ONLY

Liver . . lb. 39c Cheese

COFFEE . . lib.can 69c

Mitfil DW44 4 c^Igcs If Bttll

ONLY

3 Lb. Pkg.

2 ox. Glass

Sunshine

Preserves Jar 39c
Pimentos

Hoop

Sliced Beef

B
IWF* A
DF Y£K

Sliced Smoke

18 ox.

Franks . . . 39cJowel Bacon $1.00
Lean Pork
lb. 14c
Cutlets . . lb. 69c Fat Back

6 years aid • 9 0 proof
Kentucky Straight
Bourbon Whiskey

ojYB0?

10 2 ox. Port.

Cherry

29

C

Acres Of FREE
PARKING

Prices In This Ad
Good thru Sat. June 27

We Reserve The Right
To Limit

3 -1-2 Gals.

$1
Friendly

.Y

Open 6 Days Til 9: P. M.
Sundays 9 A. M to 7: P. M.
it
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A r e your cattle drinking from tbe DRIVER, I t , W I T H
pond, or d o you have a pipe in CLEAN SLATE, QUITS
the levee and let the livestock
Andover, N. J.— A n 82-yt*i-old
drink f r o m a tank?
woman w h o compiled a perfect
Applications of chemicals must driving record in 48 years aa a
b e adjusted to the biting hahits motorist haa voluntarily surrendof the pests. Stable flies attack ered her driver's license
the legs and flanks, horn flies
Mrs. Ida B. Folkner mailtSTdta
cluster about t h e Poll, neck, and
shoulders, and the face fly around license to the State Motor Vehicle
the head and on the face. The Division with a letter that said.
" I never had an accident and
horse fly, however is content to
bite most anywhere he happens to I don't want to start now. There's
light. Back rubbers saturated with no use in pressing m y luck."
a 5 percent, methoxychlor, or toxMrs. Folkner. w h o Is still active,
aphene in oil will give control of gave bar 1941 sedan to a friend.
horn flies on NON
MILKING
CATTLE. This does, however,
leave the legs and flanks unprotected, sO do not expect complete
elimination. Research shows, you
can count o n earning more profit
Ml
tor your labor if you take steps to
keep the biting fly population as
l o w as possible.
—Vinyl and Tile.

U. S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY,
Colol—Cadet James W.
Tipton,
son ot Mr. and Mra. W. C. Tipton
of R t 1, Hickman, Ky., w h o recently completed his second year
at the U. S. Air Force Academy,
is on a field study tour of U. S .
and allied military installations in
Australia and New Zealand.

Cadet Tipton will b e assigned
WUh JIM PftYOR
to a Junior officer position in an
operational Air Force unit at the
end of the overseas study tour for
Flies are about to desend upon
training in the "Operation Third
you and your livestock. T h e house
Lieutenant" program.
fly crawls down your nose when
T h e study tour and Operation your hands are full of milking
Third Lieutenant training period equipment and drives ole Bess to
are provided to give cadets a bet- the point of wrapping her tail
ter knowledge and understanding around your neck in a frantic e f of American and allied military fort to whisk them o f f her neck
operations and capabilities in de- and back. Horse, stable, horn
fense of the free world. "
flies, and the so called n e w face
fly are less annoying to y o u perCadet Tipton, a graduate of Ful- sonally, but their vicious attack on
T R A V E L AGENCIES TOO!
ton County High School, is sched- the livestock really digs into your
Sign in a travel bureau: Pay
uled to receive his second lieuten- pocketbook. These are the biting
now! Travel Later! W e need the
ant's commission upon graduation flies that d o their dirty w o r k when
money.
f r o m the academy in June 1966.
livestock are busy gathering in
— The Force Caster, Camp L e forage to make your p r o f i t
jeune, N. C.
Entomologists estimate that during the four month f l y season,
biting flies will decrease milk and
beef production an average of
fifteen percent, if not controlled
In some way. This estimate, they
tell us, leaves no r o o m f o r doubt
that efficient control measures
taken f o r these pests wUl pay
handsome returns.

THOMAS H. ELAM
USS SEA WOLF — Thomas H.
Elam, fireman, USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Elam of Route 1,
Fulton, Ky., is a crewmember of
the Navy nuclear powered submarine, USS Sea wolf, operating
with the Sixth Fleet in the Mediterranean. During her tour of duty,
the ship will participate in operations with the U. S. Sixth Fleet
and various ships of our N A T O
allie6A s part of this country's People to P c j p l e program, the Seawolf will visit several
Mediterranean posts in France, Italy and
Spain. She is scheduled to return
to New London, Conn, in August.

This brings up the problem of
control, w h i c h has become a real
problem with farm people and especially dairymen. House
flies
have become resistant to practically all residual sprays and dusts.
Because of milk contamination,
NO residual sprays can b e used to
control biting flies on milking cattle. B e sure to use an APPROVED
CONTROL f o r dairy cattle and in
dairy barns. T h e Health Department is very strict on this and the
James D. Walker
rules MUST be followed to the
\
P A R R I S ISLAND, S. C.—Marine letter.
Private First Class James D. WalkSanitation is the most importer, son of Mr. and Mrs. James C.
ant weapon f o r eliminating the
Walker of Route 1, Water Valley,
house fly. This pest breeds very
Ky., was recently meritoriously
rapidly in manure piles and moist
promoted to his present rank upon
refuse. B y keeping manure spread
graduation from recruit training
and cleaning calf pens weekly, this
at the Marine Corps Recruit Depot,
situatioon can b e improved. All
Parris Island, S C.
life must have moisture in order
His promotion was a result of to live and the fly comes under
outstanding performance of duties this rule. This is another measure
during recruit training. H e will that should be taken into c o n now report t o Camp Lejeune, N. sideration. D o you have excess
C. f o r advanced infantry training. Water around the b a m or house?

For Fine Liquors

US 45-51 By P u s Highlands - Fulton

TAKE YOUR PICK!

S. P. MOOREftCO.

—Upholstering, M o d e m
Antique

JAMES

*

HAZELWOOD

SEED CLEANING
FESCUE
BARLEY

WHEAT
OATS

$2.85 I $1.45

PTW | V4PIMT

M J S C a m a i FUUm

GLENM0RE

We are also prepared io dean yoir

CERTIFIED SFTfl

GOLD LABEL

4YEAR0LD S YEAR OLD
BOND
STRAIGHT

Lei as dean yoar Seed now!

AtktsmiSons
East Stale Line

SILVER LABEL

100 PROOF

Phone 202

« T U U UO MTTUJ IT mmoB

90 PROOF
MTIUitKI W W

l0aSnui 0»t«t«0M. nirmco

Chuck Roast .3 3
Rib Steak 65
Ground Beef lb. 39c
Chuck Steak-49 SiewBeef . 19c
C I Franks
39c
SUGAR
99 Bacon .
, . . 29c
COFFEE
99 Bologna
Short Ribs . . 29c
Ground Chuck
59c
Cantalopes 3 - I Coffe Cake . . 79c
SWIFT PROTEN BLADE CUT

Pvt. Bransford
Army Pvt. Billy R. Bransford,
son of Charles Bransford,' Route
3, Fulton, Ky., completed eight
weeks o f advanced infantry training with light weapons at Fort
Polk, La., June IB. During the
training Bransford received instruction in the use of the automatic rifle, the light machinegun
and the 3.5 inch rocket launcher.
The 20-year-old soldier
entered
the A r m y in January 1964 and
completed basic combat training
at Fart Polk.
FULDA, G E R M A N Y — A r m y Pfc.
Willie W. Isabell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter L Isabell, Route 3,
Hickman, K y , is serving with the
14th
Armored
Cavalry
Regiment's 1st Reconnaissance Squadron in Fulda, Germany.
Isabell is assigned as a gunner in
the squadron's Troop D in Germany.
The 20-year-old soldier entered
the Army in September 1962 and
completed basic training at Fort
Knox, K y .
H e is a 1962 graduate of Riverview High School.
M

CENTS FOR HEALTH
WASHINGTON — Of every dollar the average American spends,
6.2 cents goes f o r medical care
and 6.1 cents for recreation.

SWIFT

PROTEN

TENDER

LB.

SWIFT PROTEN

SHOULDER

FORMERLY U-TGTE-EM. W E RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT jQUANTTTIES

OR

LEAN FRESH GROUND

SWIFT PROTEN

lb.

SWIFT PREM 12 ox.

Colonial
10 Lb. Bag

e

TOPPY BRAND

Maxwell House
Instant 6 oz. Jar

a

a

lb.

<3
CO

e

OLD FASHION

C
—

lb.

SWIFT PROTEN

ARIZONA

lb.

_

• •

JUMBO

SIZE

LEAN

lb.

SARA LEE 13 cn.

EXCHANGE
FUHNITUHE CO.
Commercial AT* - Phone 35

Baby Food

a

HEINZ

6

jars

59c I

SARA LEE 12 os.

a

79c
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IN HOSPITAL

ft C

Pick-in*

Homra Farms, Fulton, has been
Mrs Maggie Lee Hill Bizzells elected to membership in the
passed away suddenly on June 9
American Angus Association
at the home of a friend, Evelyn
Beard, in Louisville Ky.
This membership w
one of
Mrs. Bizzells was a member of
the Seventh Day Adventist Church
and had formerly lived in New
Albany, Miss. Her only living
relatives are two stepsons, William Sloan of Memphis and William Bizzells of Route 3, Union
City, also a number of nieces and
nephews.
Mrs. Bizzells lived in Fulton for
I 2S<OT WBJJ I
several years and has many friends
here.

employee, to in Room 211 of the

retired I

C.

^

^

"

^

You U Say Ibay'iB dbliuooal

BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT
j o r s

Lake Street

HOMRA FARMS ELECTED

Mrs. Maggie Bizzells

F niton. K y .

- Fulton

Huffine Installed
As Lions Head
For Coming Year
HOT WEATHER
SPECIAL

UVR

YOUR

STORE

RELIEF

RELIEF I N
3 SECONDS
FROM SUN
BURN

Curlsinger Is
Elected Leader
Of Wingo Legion

CHILD'S T R A I N I N G PANTY
SOFT — C O O l C O T T O N

Your Choiea
^^k
W I f
m
U
Hi ^ ^

sJ,
/

VALUES
to

• Rota Talc • Petroleum Jolly
• Castile S h a m p o o s Dusting
Powder • Bubble Bath
a Cocoonul Oil S h a m p o o
• Rod M o u t h w a s h • Stick
Deodorant • Cold Cream
a Mouthwash, Amber
IP. j
8 • A p p l e Blossom Talc

wm C , ^
r n
zTj

i9c

EA.

ICE B L U E
HH

John Parchman, first vice commander; Roy Hargrove, second
vice commander; Walter Russell,
third vice commander; Carl Mathis. Adjutant; Frank Yates, service officer; R B. Wilkerson, sergeent-at-arms; E. A Ross, finance
officer; Paul Cash, child welfare
officer; L M. T. Reed, judge adjutant.
Yates and Landon also were
named to the board of directors.

£

in

SECRET

Three golfers from Fulton and
four from Hickman are in Owensboro this week competing in the
Women's State Amateur Golf
TournamentRepresenting the Fulton Country Club are Nancy Bushart, Ethel
McDen let, and Ruby McDade from
Fulton and Martha Hale, Cindy
Hale. Mable Helm, and Martha
Homsby from Hickman.
The tournament started Sunday
and will end Saturday.
KEEPS F O O D
FRESHER L O N G E R

IEAD & SHOULDERS SHAMPOO
fc^

IN PLASTIC TUBE

gnt'K
Your Choic*

73>

a Watershed Adhesive T a p *
• Plastic Strip H a n d y B a n d a g e s
• Sterile Absorbent Cotton
• While or Colored Cojton
Balls In Poly Bag
[,"»
• Gauzo Bandages f V ^ f j j l
Sterilized

M

BALDRIDGE'S
5-10 -25c STORE

Senator Cooper
Takes Honorary
Yale Doctorate
Kentucky Senator John Sherman
Cooper was awarded an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree at commencement exercises
of Yale
University, where he graduated in
1923
President Kir.gman Brewster of
Yale University, in presenting the
degree, made the following citation:
"It is the good fortune ot our
Nation that the Senate of the
United States raises a few of its
members to a height of statesmanship which transcends partisan
and personal politics You have
achieved the affection and admiration of political adversaries
and allies alike, and by the breath
of your wisdom and the integrity
of vour character have represented
not only the Commonwealth of
Kentucky and the
Republican
Party but the heritage and promise
of the whole Nation. Your alma
mater takes pride in conferring
upon you the degree of Doctor of
Laws."

Contains

VitoUzed

Fume

FULTON PAINT & GLASS
COMPANY

RAIN OR SHINE
CONVENIENT SERVICE WINDOW
ITS SO EASY TO

STOP AND SHOP

JANE WARREN ABROAD
Miss Jane Warren is studying in
the American Swiss School in Leysin, Switzerland, for five weeks.
Weekend trips and an additional
two weeks of tours are planned
to « i c h places as- Rome, Paris,
London, and the French Riviera.

FIVE - O - ONE
MAYFIELD HIWAY

LOCAL MERCHANTS HA TP r r

FULTON. KY.

HAPPY
HOLIDAY

Fnlton Goli Clnb
Members In Tonrney

Roll On Deodorant

,K-C\EAMN9

2000 FEET FREE PARKING

Ludan Curtsinger of Wingo has
been elected commander of Mayfield American Legion Post 28.
He succeeds Claude Landon.
Curtsinger, 36, is a veteran of
the Korean War and a state highway department employee. He has
previously served one term as
post commander.
Other officers eected for 1964-

BIG SAVINGS

H O U S E PAINT

Jim Huffine, Henry I. Siegel
South Fulton plant manager,, was
installed Friday as the new president of the Fulton Lions Club.
Huffine, who succeeds Joe Trees,
has automatically advanced to the
presidency from the office of third
vice president to which he was
elected in 1961. He has been an active member of the Lions Club
since he came to Fulton as plant
manager in 1956.
Other officers installed include
John Joe Campbell, first vice president; Dr. Robert Peterson, second
vice
president; Kenneth
Crews, third vice president; and
the Rev. W. O. Beard, secretary.
Joe Treas, the Rev. John Piatt,
Earl Lohaus, Wendall Butts, and
Charles Andrews are directors.

Frank Wiseman

578 issued to breeders of registered Aber "cm-Angus in the United
States ' ring the past month.

Insure A Safe And Happy Holiday. Before You Start On Your Holiday Trip Bring Your
Car By For A Safety Check. We Will Check Your Tires, Brakes. Cooling System And
Steering And Give It A Thorough Marfak Lubrication. Drain The Old Oil And Refill With
That Good Haroline OIL
FILL UP WITH SKY CHIEF GASOLINE AND YOU ARE READY TO GO.

F-R-E-E
WEATHER-PROOF
GASOLINE

AMERICAN FLAG FREE

WITH EACH

EXTRA BONUS
100 EXTRA
WITH

THIS

COUPON

TV

STAMPS

AND $3.00 CASH

PURCHASE

100 FREE T. V. STAMPS FROM CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE STATION
NAME
ADDRESS

CAYCE TEXACO SERVICE
ROAD

SERVICE

No Banana Harvest In Fulton, But Festival Sowing
Seeds For Latin American Friendships
In the twin cities of Fulton, Ky. and South Fulton,
Tenn. the 7000 citizens live by a dynamic creed that
goes about like this: "The difficult we do right away.
The impossible takes just a little bit longer."
Having accomplished the difficult task of staging a
fantastically successful Banana Festival in nine short
weeks last fall, the cities earned the undisputed title of
"The Banana Crossroads of America."
Now working enthusiastically on the "impossible''
facet of their creed, it looks mighty like the twin cities
will henceforth be known as a branch office State Department, "anxious to know you" diplomatic corps and
the good shepherd of a flock of people-to-people programs, whose harvest will be a bountiful crop of healthy
understanding between Fulton, Ky. - Tenn. and the banana producing countries of Central America.
Impossible though it may seem to others, there is
nary a twin citian who does not view the Banana Festival as a long range program to solidify relationships
between North America and Central America.
For the annual Banana Festival
in Fulton, Ky. - Tenn. is a program with heart, with vigor, with
imagination, with determination
and dedication. Many large philanthropic foundations, certain State
Department agencies and other
groups have endorsed the l a t i n
American phase of the program
with enthusiasm and good wishes,
but with a "wait-and-see" attitude
as far as financial help is concerned.
The Banana Festival planners,
proceeding with the consummate
faith that where there's a will,
there's a way, not only will show,
but they also have placed the responsibility for winning world
peace on their collective and individual shoulders.
Even though the twin cities of
Fulton. Kentucky, and South Fulton, Tennessee, are two thousands
miles from the nearest banana
plantation, the community is as
banana-conscious as if it were
located in the heart of Central
America.
When the Second International
Banana Festival is held October
1-3, visitors, too, will sense a close
kinship with the banana-producing republics of Latin America.
While—of course—no bananas
are grown in the twin cities in farwestern' Kentucky and Tennessee,
they are "the banana crossroads
of the United States" and "the
banana capital of the nation."
For many years the community
has prided itself on the fact that
it Is the center of the nation's banana distribution. Fulton Is located
half-way between New Orleans,
the country's greatest banana port,
and Chicago and" is in the center of
the Eastern half of the United
States.
As the hub of five lines, Fulton
is the main diversion point on the
Illinois Central Railroad, the biggest carrier of the finger-shaped
fruit after it arrives in New Orleans and Mobile by ship from
Guatemala. Ecuador,
Honduras
Panama, and Costa Rica.
From 2,000 to 2,500 refrigerated
cars of bananas come into the
Twin Cities from the Gulf coast
each and every month. T^ie carloads of delicate fruit are all immediately re-iced to prevent spoilage and are speedily sent out all
over the country.
Last year the town's interest in
the five and one-half billion
pounds of bananas handled in the
Fulton redistribution centers in
the Last decade manifested Itself in

tival. It was a mammoth undertaking which envolved the energies,
enthusiasm, and strong wills of the
entire community. It was such a
spectacular success that it was
given nation-wide press, radio, and
television coverage including cov-

ing is easy communication, the
months before the Festival will see
Fulton and South Fulton become
the world's largest Spanish Class.
The tremendous energy and enthusiasm the citizens of the Twin
CSties "threw into last year's Festival indicates that by the time the
three-day Festival begins October
1,.almost the entire community
will be able to welcome and communicate with the many important
representatives of of the bananaproducing countries who will be
honored guests at the Festival.
Festival officials
have been
working closely with the United
States Department of State and
the Pan American Union to develope the program for Latin
American Day, October 2. Many
events are planned for that day
and throughout the Festival to
carry out the theme of international understanding.
Ail the schools in the Fulton
area will be asked to sponsor the
writing of essays entitled "Why It
Is Important That We
Have
Friends In Lartin America."
Latin American Day expresses
Fulton's feeling that in having
various officials and representatives of certain Latin American
countries come to the Interna tion-

EM B A J A D A

t5EL

and crafts of our country.
An exchange of musical talent
between certain Central American
countries and the United States
will also be held in connection
with the Second International
Banana Festival. The Pan-American Union's headquarters in Washington is co-operating in arranging to have a large number of
Latin American musicians and
musical groups In Fulton to participate In the Inter-American folk
fiesta.
An Inter-American soccer game
will be included as a part of the
Latin American program of the
Festival. The sport is very popular in Latin American countries;
teams from Costa Rica, Ecuador,
and Honduras will stage a match
to show Americans a sample of the
sport that Is to them what football
is to us.
Another feature of the program
to increase understanding of Latin
America will be the showing, daily
throughout the festival, of a movie
picturing the story of the banana
industry as it relates to each individual country, as well as information about the countries themselves. The film will be produced
with the aid of the State Department, Pan American Union, and

eluded as Festival activities. A
special attraction will be a "banana
shoot" and a "banana split."
The shoot will involve the governors of Kentucky and Tennessee
and other officials competing at
hitting bunches of bananas hung
from football goal posts- Just to
make things more interesting, the
contestants will use bows and arThe banana split will be what its
name Implies—if the soda fountain connotation is forgotten Representatives from each of the banana-producing countries will test
their skills in the precision splitting bananas with machetes.
For glamor, a beauty review
will lead to the crowning of a new
International
Banana
Princess
who will serve for one year as
the official representative of the
American banana industry.
Miss America will hold the spotlight in the most spectacular event
in the three-day Festival—a fivemile-long parade on October 3.
Last year's much less ambitious
parade attracted more than 23,000
people to Fulton-South Fulton, a
town of only 7,000.

The Ful too Rotary Club had the pleasure of hearing dynamic BUI
Cottrell tall of his various travels In connection with the festival. Mr
Cottrell Is exeeative secretary ot the International Banana Festival
Others ta the photo, toft to right, are: Larry Metcalfe of New Orleans,
with the National Banana Association; Bob Morgan, president at the
Rotary Club, Mr. Cottrell and Nathan Wade, festival president.
swarms of floats, bands, beauties,
military units, drill teams, horses,
old ears, ponies, mules, and anything else that can move along the
route. Everybody loves a parade,
«nd this one will be an extravaganxa.

The parade will be followed by
the serving of the world's largest
banana pudding, which will be big
enough to serve thousands of FesThis year's parade will feature tival visitors.

The desire of the people of Fulton and South Fulton to establish
people-to-people friendships w i t !
Latin America is not even waitinf
for the Festival to begin. The citizens of the Twin Cities are already
engaged in a drive to provide receiving blankets for many areas
of Latin America where womer
are so poor that they are now
forced to carry their babies home
from the hospital wrapped i n ,
newspapers.

ECUADOR

WASHINGTON

Dear M r . Cottrell,
I wish t o acknowledge your l e t t e r o f May 2 7 , 1 9 6 4
i n v i t i n g me t o a t t e n d t h e I n t e r n a t i o n a l Banana F e s t i v a l
t o be h e l d i n P u l t o n froei 1 s t t o 3rd October
I n thanking you f o r t h i s i n v i t a t i o n I wish t o
i n f o r m you t h a t I am marking in my c a l e n d a r t h o s e t h r e e
days t o a t t e n d t h e F e s t i v a l ^
Unless unforseen developments may p r e v e n t me t o do so I i n t e n d t o be t h e r e .
In
the Meantime I would l i k e t o r e c e i v e a l l t h e i n f o r m a t i o n
you may pro<Juce and t o s e e you or o t h e r a e a b e r s o f your
Committee.
^
t v i

•

v

jcV-'-'-

».-•

-tf

.»;

Sincerely

i- i-

yours,

In a happy mood at the national response they are r eeetving on this year's L*tin-Aaaerlean good nefehbor
program. Seated clockwise are: Frank LeMaster, FBI ton Mayor Gilbert DeMyer, Mrs. Bob M o w n . President Nathan Wade, Bill Scott, Floyd Martin, O. L. Lamaseus and Mrs. Pa si We*pheting.

i

Jose Antonio Correa,
Ambassador
Ecuadorian Ambassador Jose Antonio C o m * la the first to accept the Festival's invitation to attend.
erage on N B C s Huntley-Brinkley
news report and fourteen minutes
on the Steve Allen Show.
—
While the first Festival was sort
of a homage paid by Fulton's citizens to the industry that has been
a central feature of their local
pride, this year's festival is motivated by a sincere desire to reveal
the co-incidence of interests that
lie parallel to those of our country and those 'Countries to the
south of us.
The people ot Fulton and South
Fulton realize the great need for
international understanding, -and
the program of the Second International Banana Festival is designed to create opportunities for
friendships and understanding between North Americans and Latin
Americans. The theme of the Festival is

al Banana Festival they will be
able to see first-hand what kind
of people populate a small community located between the midwestern and southern sections ot
America.
Government agencies In Washington are enthuaiastic about the
Festival's contributions to good
relations between
the
United
States and Latin America, and the
Rockefeller Foundation has said
that what is done in the second
Banana Festival could make Fulton - South
Fulton become a
model or pilot town under the Alliance for Progress program.
To help bridge differences in
environment, circumstance, and
: _ . . „ — a n d to bring hearts and
minds closer, an exhibition will
display throughout the Festival

the banana-producing countries.
A soap box derby — called a
"banana box derby", of course —
will signal the beginning of the
first day of the Festival on October
L
In this year of the Olympic
Games in Tokyo, Fulton will
stage its own "Banana Olympics"
as a part of the Festival activities.
All the ceremonies of the regular
Olympics will be observed. Including the carrying of the symbolic torch—now shaped like a
banana
The importance of the railroads
that made Fulton "the banana
Capital of the World" will be sa- Faltoo Mayor
luted with races of old-fashioned
c o i n e d to delineate every p h ^ e M
hand cars. The Illinois Central,
- Hght are P r - t d e a t Wade,
^
which carries Fulton's bananas, will provide an exhibit of rail

^

^

thst has
Others la the phato

contests will be in-

TELL FOLKS ABOUT IT;

Let's make the Banana
Festival a Fulton horor-

«

Maniac. Send roar friends
and relatives copies of this
festival feature. They may
be obtained at the News
office

for

lto

each

or

three fee- tSa.

This
for

article

prepared

THE NEWS by

Jo

Westphcltng and Wayne
Andersen*

S i . v a n d m b u r , who - n e s over w ~ « T A r t .
T ^ n Is head of the D«.ariment of E e l s t - A

Crsri. of the TJniversltr of

weekly Spanish lesson on Radio Station WFUL. The "classes" are conducted on radio, In newspapers
among etvlc and cultural rroups as part of the plan to have all 10*0 residents In the twin cities speakin
Spanish at least " a n poeo" when scores of Latin-American dignitaries, singers, dancers and artists eotn
to the Festival for the three day affair October 1-J. It's the world's largest Spanish class, don't yon think

Tenne—.

Branch
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We welcome Bro. N. L Crittenden and his family back to Bethlehem to serve as our pastor another
year. W e pray that we may all
work together this year for the
glory of God and that many souls
in our community may be brought
into God's kingdom.
Mrs. Rama Nelson returned to
her home in Oak Ridge Monday,
after visiting her sisters, Mrs: Ira
Raines of Pilot O c i and Mrs.
Totsie Gilliam of Dukedom.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W Ruddle were
guests of the Oliver Taylors Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Otis Haley has been transferred to tbe Baptist Hospital in
Memphis. Hope She has a speedy
recovery.
Mrs. Ira Raines came to her sister's, Mrs Dal Gilliam's, one day
last week, after a few days stay in
Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. R. a Gossum and
Bobby left Saturday for their

home in Florida. They've been
here visiting their parent* and
other relative* several days.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. McGulre and
Mr. and Mrs. BUI Matthews were
Friday night gueats of Mr. and
Mra. AU Cunningham.
Miss Constance Jones of Cary,
N. C. is a guest of her Kentucky
friends at this time. She expects
to he here until August She seems
much better than when sbe left
here last summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Ruddle
visited his brother and wife. Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Ruddle, In Mayfield Wednesday of last week
We are glad to report that Mrs.
Esta Moore Is Improving. She looks
so much better and we hope she
continues to Improve
Miss Constance Jones spent a
few days last week with Mrs. Hub
Hays ot Cuba.
The revival starts at Bethlehem
July 8 at 11 a. m. Bro. Larry
Breedlove will be the guest speaker. Bro. Norman Crittenden is
the regular pastor. We welcome

Greenfield Monument Works

Letters To Editor
Memphis, Tenn.
June 16, 1M4
My Dear Mrs. Westpheling:
W e all look forward each week
to receiving the Fulton County
News and hearing from our own
and very dear Fulton friends and
neighbors.
Thank you so much for mailing

HAPPY BIHTHDAY

June 26: L C Logan, Curtis McAlister; June 27: Dickie Collier,
Doris Vlck, Mary Elizabeth Fields,
Janie Flowers; June 28: Mrs. Charles Bynum, Darrel Crass, Mick
Sanders, Lydla Waldrop; June 29:
Mrs. Linnie Clark, NeU Tobin,
Mra. Tommy Dublin;
June SO: Jerry Freeman, William
Earl Long, Imogne A. Walker;
July X: Chaa Ray Brown, Betty
Jane Grisham, Robinette Hensley,
Bobby Larson; July 2: Charles A n drews, J. B. Barclay,
Brenda
Archer, Paul Nanney, Gladys
Evans, Mrs. Elaon McGulre.

Large Display •
Well Lighted At Night •
Open Sunday Afternoons

¥

The News takes pleasure in
wishing "Happy Birthday" to the
following friends:

GASLITE
CHARMS ANf SETTING

Many important events have
taken place at the well. In days
long ago it was a meeting place,
where all came because of the
necessity to obtain life-sustaining
water.
Jacob met his beloved Rachel at
the well. Moses met the daughters
of his future father-in-law at the
well in Midian. Much later Jesus
Christ met a woman of Samaria at
the well and said, "Whosoever
drinketh of the water that I shall
give him shall never thirst: but the
water that I shall give him shall
be in him a well of water springing
up into everlasting life."
The church of God today is a
meeting place where many come
to obtain this life-giving and lifesustaining water of which Jesus
spoke. Won't you come to this
meeting place next Sunday?

Iks Cksrdi k Ssf I oppointsd Ofnqr is Hw estW for tprtodin) MM bwwtadf* si Ms Isn
fsr mm a*4 «(Mi dtnaaStarSMB IS rtspeaS Is that Im by lsvi»| hfe neighbor. WHtnst
this grounding hi Hn low of M , no 90W*nitfit of socitty or woy of lift viH loog
ponovon and KM fnodocns which wt hold to dtor will IntvHobljr parish. Thoroforo, tvm
Iron o sal fish pott of vkw# out should sopport tho (hvrdi for tho soko of flu wolforo

OCoUaan Adv. Ur., P. O. fen 20067, Dallas 20, Ti

mmmrnmmmmmmmm
W

swimming pools, walks, drives, patios
come alive in the enchanting
glow of
.
O a s l i t a s

«»

This Series of Church Ads Is Being Published Through the Cooperation of the Local Ministerial
r

I

»•«'»

practical, too... Gaslites give 24-hour
protection, and an not attractive
to insectsI

Moderntechnologycannot duplicate the warm, friendly flow at a GaaBts,
And Arkla has destined a beautiful and loof-lastiaf Geelite to match
any style architecture.

$1

Association and Is Sponsored By The Undersigned Individuals and Business Institutions
SMALLMAN SHEET METAL

FULTON MOTOR COMPANY
215 Kentucky Ave.

Fhone tS4

Water Valley Implement Co.

Installed
Monthly

COLONEL C. W. BURROW
HICKMAN FULTON COUNTIES
RURAL ELECTRIC CO-OP
Live Better Electrically

ELIZABETH'S
Ladies' Eeady-te-Wear

Wilson Garage 8t Used Auto Parts

CITY DRUG COMPANY
"Tear FreserfeAm Drag Were"

THE CITIZENS BANK

WATSON COMPANY
Earle's Shell Motor 81 Marine Shop
U - U a City Highway

Pheoe 461-1

,
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NOTEBOOK—

(Continued Prom P w t One)

left • . * and it's shorter" . . . As
anybody can tell you I never listen to directions about directions
. . . I muata turned wrong . . . it
took me one hour to get there . . .
panting, carrying an attache case
that weighed a ton when I got
to the Plaza . . . I was within «
mintues of dinner-time at the St.
Regis, just around the corner.
Seemed like time enough!

friends I ever had . . . Don Douglas, president of Douglas Aircraft
and Gov. and Mrs. Fritz Hollins ot
South Carolina . . . they were at
the luncheon with me and we had
gotten right friendly . . we were
standing around meeting folks . . .
Pat Lawford, Arthur Schlesinger .
Secretary of Commerce Luther
Hodges . . . when all of a sudden
we hear this screaming, yelling
commotion coming from the foyer
at the ball-room about three feet
from us . • . gads, I thought here
I am on a mission commemorating
one tragic event in history and
now I'm about to witness another
. . . all of a sudden I see a Ore
extinguisher fly through the air
and about 20 secret service men
ducking and trying to catch the
fellow who threw it . . . some nut
had gotten to the ball-room, claimed he was a friend at the President and got belligerent when
they didn't give him a card for his
dinner seat.

But it wasn't-for me! Because
I knew that the long drees I was
to wear, and the unmentionable
undergarment I had to wear needed somebody to fence me in . . .
'he family asked what I was going to do in New York about this
. . . I told them I could manage
. . . I could have if I hadnt gotten
oanicky . . . I opened the door and
intended to ask the first lady
-nssing by to help me . . . luckily
't was the floor maid . . . bless
her . . . she not only got me Into
Well, we all backed away of
the dress and the unmentionable
. . . she calmed me and even call- course . . . nearly batted Into
President and Mrs. Johnson who
ed a cab.
had just arrived from another
door . . we told them nothing ot
. As I said, the S t Regis was right the incident but it was mighty
i round th ecomer . . . yet it cost hard for us to mate small talk
51.25 cab fare . . . when I got there with our wits scared out of us . .
the place looked like a police as It that wasn't enough,
our
icademy . . . the street was block- group, which had now been joined
ed off and nearly 200 policemen by the Governor ot Vermont movvere three deep because they were ed away from the President only
•xpecting the President and Mrs. to almost bump Into Mrs. JacquelTohnaon momentarily
. . There ine Kennedy, who had arrived
I was. all foxed up, mink stole and with the Attorney General We
he hurtingest shoes any human chatted with her, h * i our pictures
wing ever wore . . . I had no taken with her . . . then so many
dentification, but I told a cop I other dignitaries started coming
was a guest at the dinner, as he in, we got lost In the glamour . . .
•**ild see by the way I was dress- At my dinner plate was a beautiid, and I might say perspiring . . . fully, leather-bound copy of "The
?aid he: "Lady, I've only got a Burden and The Glory," by John
•ilver badge, you gotta see some- F. Kennedy. In it was written . . .
body with a gold badge" . . . I "With appreciation,
Jacqueline
'ound somebody with a gold badge, Kennedy." Since she sat at the
ind a couple of gold teeth, too . . . table next to mine I was able to
I repeated my sad story . . . I must thank her personally.
lave an affidavit face because he
•aid . . "Til see what I can do
After the dinner Don Douglas
. . He walked me to the front
was our host in making the rounds
loor of the S t Regis . . . I went
ot New York . . . Toots Shor . . .
h rough the same story . . . but
21 Club . . . Tony Pastore . . .
' dropped a few names "Call the
Greenwich Village . . . as we left
\ttomey Genera] . . . Call Stephthe ball-room, completely awed by
en Smith . . . Call Miss Helen
all the dignitaries and glamour, I
Ceyes . . . " Obviously I convinced
just knew I was going to trip on
hem . . though I shouldn't have,
that long gown . . . I did . . . but
vhat with recent tragic events
the accident was unnoticed exibout a President . . .
cept by me • . . my knees are still
skinned!
Well, I got to the ball-room,
aken sky-ward by an elevator boy
vho wanted to tell me how pretty
The next evening I had dirmef
T looked and wondered if my
tusband was proud of me . . . I with Ella Doyle. Got up at four
A
M. to catch a plane from Newtot to the ballroom before I had
o answer the question . . . I think ark . . . got to Louisville, missed
H ask Paul. Well, safely in my my connection, stayed around the
aven, I looked around w d I airport all day long and chatted
hlnk . . . gee, what is this . . . with every mechanic, fuel pilot
Vdlai Stevepson. Chief Justice and employee of the airlines. . .
barren. Justice Goldberg, Mr. and
•frs- Arthur Murray and AveriU
larriman all standing at the table
When I got to Fulton, I was
vaiting to be issued their table to bushed I went to bed before
issignments . . . I walked to the sun-down. Woke up the next
efreshment area and there I saw morning only to remember I had
vhat seemed like the oldest promised
Commissioner
John

Horosby at Paducah that I would
be a judge at tha Miss Kentucky
pageant in Paducah Thursday
night I still shudder when I think
about not letting him know. There
were ot(Mr things that happened
. . . but r m too weary to write
them now.
no eneaaatro a nadie que habit

BLANKETS—

(CoaHaaad mm

sac* omi

when a family is touched by the
help of clothing to keep the children warm, you've made lasting
friendships that will prevail for
cantuitea to ooma."

CHORAL WORKSHOP SET
Directors of high school and
church choral groups have been
Invited to attend a choral workshop at Murray Slate College
Monday. Recent publications for
high school and church choral
groups will bo sung, analyzed,
and evaluated.

The Banana Festival, will be
held in Fulton from October 1-3. LOCAL MERCHANTS MAVB IT.

GET MORE EAT IN THE MEAT -

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED TOP QUALITY WHOLE

Cut-Up, Split or Quartered
SUPER R I G H T FRESHLY

GROUND

;

Your
With

Soybeans
We have in stock the following varieties that

have a good purity and Germination test.

HOOD
KENT

OGDEN
CLARK

Don't settle for anything less than the best.
Call us today — Phone 399

SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
Phone 3M

£ Fnlto.,

M l Central Ave.

Your Southern States Cooperative Agency

(

30<

Qvonti-

U>. 43c / « —

29c

SUPER R I G H T

BEEF

\

Winesap Apples

TO - 4 9 c

JANE PARKER (Mix or Match)

WATERMELONS
Each 88c

Cold

l-U>.

Pink Salmon Strsam . . . . Can 49*
AAP Qold.n Who la
C O m
Kernel »r Whits
4 £49*
Craam Style
im* J100
Cant
Lunch Meat
1-tb.
Aristocrat
Crackers« Pak l a M i m
19*
Whit*
Shortening Saauty t . . Can 48*

CANTALOUPES
3 For $1.00

Cans

BRAUNSCHWtlQCS

ftytfw

Lb. 49c y

ee

t o *

Lb.

^ J j J

( ~ ) » 25«
(£2 " 49«)t 3 9 C
( s 4") A

Chocolate, Cherry or Vanilla
lead Loaf Cake or
Crescent Pound Cake

Cake Sale!

RED RIPE

U U To

BOLOGNA

Pork Roast s r s r .
Boston Butt
Canned H a m r r .

m
Quantities
I
At Rag.
Retails

) 3-sf

Fruit Drink
Pickles Oil la ar DillKi
A & P Tuna
Charcoal ^ T
Wonderfoil

MEL-O-BIT (June Is Dairy Month)

B

Sliced Cheese

3

r43-

20

\

39*

)

MILD

Coffee
Sale!
Mr. Farmer
Follow
Wheal

ENROLLS
Linda Cardwell, daughter ot Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Cardwell of South
Fulton, has enrolled at Mid-State
College of Business and Medical
Arts in Nashville. Miss Cardwell, a
1964 graduate of South Fulton
High School, wUl study medical
technology.

& MELLOW

EIGHT
O'CLOCK
(SAVE 24c)

Downy Rinse4 ^ 87c ^ f v o J ^ J g c l
2 £ 2 5 '
Camay Soap::: 41* r. 29c B A L L A R D S or PILLSBURY
WHITE CLOUD
Stridex Pads
98c
Bathroom
Biscuits
Ivory Soap 41c
35c
Tissue
Whits
Blue Cheer 32c
77C
or Asst'd.
c
Colors
$131
6
4
9
(2c OH) 2 = 2 3 '
Tide ~ 32c 7 5 c
\ PLAIN 1 0
Mr. Clean" 38c
69c R O B I N H O O D ; r Self-Rising
98<
J 9
Navy Beans = r . 2 - 23c Flour I, 2 5 ~ 2 ' J •Mas 1 0 99c
Riti Crackers C - ) - 3 5 c
:
Hi-Ho Crackers
29C
ood Stores
Cookies
35C
Medicated

2-Bath
Bar*

4-R.O
Sara

i - t a.

I-Lb.
t « a.
Sox
S-Lfe.

Sea

Ik

18-Oa
Sot

Ifc.

Prices In This Ad Effective Thru Saturday,

Sua
•hint

100s.
. Box

Stri*tmann
Choc. Furies
Sandwich ..< I*. > . « . . •.

nut

«

Silverdust
2
^81*
™ Sox

kMIIIM'S DIPKNDA8II IOOD MltCtUNT Sl»(l

BALL

Breeze
DCTWOINT

2 £

83*

Fruit Jars
g

IU,. %

Of.

oca.

PU.D»$1.09

ADORN

Hair Spray
With Frao
7-Ox. I f I f
Hair Styling
Woe
1
BruaK Ra» 1 SO Tax
"

' •

Clorox
BUACM

-23*

£

39*

